Abstract
Introduction
Existence of a coherent statistical information system in the field of innovation in Moldova is an urgent task of society, because only in this case it is possible to predict the quality of economic growth.
In this paper some approach of the statistical evaluation and estimation to the innovation activity.
statistical relationship. The concept (definition) of regression and correlation are taken from a biometry and has been offered by Fr. Galton. Originally correlation researches occurred in biology, and later have extended on social and economic area. Simultaneously with correlation the regression has started to be used. Correlation and regression are closely connected among themselves and serve for a parity establishment between the phenomena for definition of presence or absence of relationship.
First of all, this method allows to establish on the average how the productive sign changes under the influence of one or several factors, and secondly -quantitatively to estimate narrowness of relationship between variables, i.e. to calculate percent of influence of the concrete factor on the general change of a productive sign.
The correlation method assumes an estimation of intensity relationship's force between two or more variables and revelation of concentration's degree of the fact sheet around regressive lines. The narrowness of relationship is quantitatively expressed by size of correlation's facts which is also an estimation of the equation's conformity of regression to the revealed connection of cause and effect.
The regressive analysis consists in definition of analytical expression of relationship in which the change of one size (productive) is caused by influence of one or several independent sizes, and set of all other factors which without any changing influence on dependent size, is accepted to constants and average values. Studying of regression or regressive modeling assumes use of the whole arsenal of methods to find the most comprehensible model of the form's description of relationship between variables. Regression can be one-factorial (pair) and multi-factorial (multiple), but thus it is necessary to consider that according to an optimum parity between number of a factorial sign and object of investigated set it is necessary to regard as parity 5-6 to 1. Under the dependence form it is distinguished linear and nonlinear regression.
The most used models of regression for relationship's studying between the social and economic phenomena and processes are:
1. The linear regression expressed by the equation of a straight line. 2. The nonlinear regression expressed by a number of mathematical functions: the parabolic; the sedate; the exponential; the hyperbolic; the indicative; logarithmic, etc. Solution of relationship's mathematical equations assumes calculation under the initial data of their parameters in the way of alignment of the empirical data by the method of the least squares given by a method answering to the requirement of "a method of the least squares":
At machining of the initial information on the computers equipped with packages of standard programs of conducting the correlation and regressive analysis, calculation of parameters of applied mathematical functions is considered as a counting operation.
Linear pair regression is expressed by the straight line equation: x = + , where , -parameters of the equation of regression; at which: -the free member of regression accepts value Y when =0, and shows average influence on a productive sign of not considered factors; -the factor of regression which shows how many units on the average will change a productive sign at change of a factorial sign on unit. The sign at regression factor shows a relationship direction: >0 -relationship a straight line (positive) <0 -relationship return (negative), =0 -absence of relationship. Multiple regression is considered as a research of statistical dependence of a productive sign Y from several factorial variables 1, 2, 3, … i. At the research of dependences by methods of plural regression the problem is formulated the same as in the use of pair regression, it is required to find function 1,2,…i = f ( 1 , 2 ,…. , i). The drawing up of models of plural regression includes the following stages:
• A choice of the relationship equation;
• Selection of factorial variables;
• Definition of number of the supervision necessary for reception of not displaced estimations. The fundamental basis of function choice for the equation of multiple regressions is the same, as for measurement of relationship with one sign. Practice of construction of multi-factorial models of interrelation shows that all real-life dependences between the social and economic phenomena can be described by following mathematical functions:
- 1, 2= 0 1 1 · 2 2 , which expresses the interrelation between national income (final product) and the basic production assets 1 and labor 2.
It should be noted that at plotting of regression models appears a problem of multicollinearity which essentially deforms research results. Multicollinearity is considered a close dependence between the factorial variables included in model. One of the indicators defining the presence of multicollinearity between factorial variables is excess of size of pair correlation factor 0, 8 (rxixj> 0, 8). The elimination of the multicollinearity can be realized by excluding one or several linearly-connected factorial variables from the correlation model or transforming the initial factorial variables to new integrated factors.
Further we will analyze the dependence of two independent variables (expenditure on R&D per employee and labor productivity) and result variable (volume of production). For this we stop at multiple linear regressions.
The Equation parameters can be found in the various ways: the method of least squares, the dot method, the graphic method, the method of splitting the set of investigated objects in groups by the number of found parameters and representing then the dependences between average group indicators as functional one etc. The most wide-spread distribution in finding the regression parameters is the method of the least squares. The factors of the linear equation of plural regression show for how many units changes the function with the argument change of with the fixed position of other arguments at certain level (usually average). This methodology is predestined to balanced evaluation of innovative activity taking into account the diversity of innovation processes taking place in world economies.
Utilization Cobb-Douglas production function
Such methodological approaches that were utilised as criteria of real economic activity economic indicators were used by several authors. For example the number of domestic bidders for patent in Russian Federation (Ivanova, I. Dejina, I, 2008) , the share of high technology exports with high scientific rate and the share of high technology exports in total exports were used as performance indicators.
In the publications of the Ukrainian scientists (Sadcov V., 2002 , Liubici F., Harazasvili I., Denisiuc V., 2009 , Crotov S. 2004 , based on official statistical data, calculations of the indicators that characterize innovation process were performed. In the publications (Crotov S. 2004) have been proposed innovative modalities to assess the level of society development and the integral criteria for innovation economy evaluating. In the publications (Liubici F etc. 2009 ) is proposed an aggregate indicator for assessing of the socio-economic innovation level.
This indicator depends on many factors, such as integrated productivity, technological level of production, the shadow economy, the social equity, and the utilization of labour and also the use of not explored potential. Here the supply is modelled using Cobb-Douglas production function, generalized technological factor being characterized by the innovation level. The components of this integrated criterion for socio-economic effectiveness assessing concerns:
1. GDP per one unit of the production capacity or total productivity; 2. Social equity; 3. Shadow economy; 4. Labor force utilization; 5. Technology of the production; 6. Potential GDP. All indicators are normed, the maximum value being equal to one unit, and their product evaluates integrated effectiveness:
. As a criterion for effectiveness degree determining is proposed .
Further, efficiency indicators are calculated based on integrated supply expressed by Cobb-Douglas type production function ( )
Here t σ is the share of GDP in production volume, γ is the rate of technical progress, t L are labour costs ( NW N ξ = ), ξ determining share of private sector employees in total employment, N are all employees. t K is the production capital cost, W is the nominal annual wage, ϑ is the coefficient of production capital use.
At the initial stage is assumed that the pace of technical progress is equal to = 0.5% annually. The authors forward the hypothesis, which argues that the first iteration of this coefficient reflects the innovation. Which enables calculation of the rate of technological progress as endogenous.
Further, this result will be applied to the Republic of Moldova and the calculation of aggregate demand coefficients will use the approach proposed in the publications (Sadcov V., 2002) , the production function is Cobb-Douglas type
Here K and L is the aggregate stock of capital and labour,
It is well known that estimating aggregate supply as proposed is a very serious problem because only a few countries in development have dynamic data on capital stocks, so it will apply the method proposed in the publications (Gorbanyov, M., 2010) , namely, differential equation 
The present model has been estimated under complete price-wage flexibility. In these circumstances, the previous equation is the aggregate supply function: the value of TFP is estimated at about 5.9% and the production function coefficients of 0.73 and 0.27 respectively, are higher than those estimated in this parers ( Gorbanyov, M. 2010 , Papaphilippou, A. 2012 , Gorbanyov, M. 2010 and Papaphilippou, A. 2012 , have been modelled and aggregate supply and coefficients were estimated production function, used as a model, taking values 0.54, 0.58 and 0.42 and 046 respectively. In estimating these coefficients was used calibration method based on the ratio of capital to GDP in 1999 equal to 2.5, then using the formula for capital accumulation series data for GDP and employment, annual values was calculated TFP using production function model.
In in the publications (Casadio, P., Paradiso, A. and R. B. Bhaskara, 2011) have proceeded as follows. From economic growth in the state of the model Sollow stability (Solow, R. M.1956 )
is the amount of income per capita in the state of stability, s is the ratio of investment to income, δ is the depreciations rate of capital, g is the rate of technical progress, n is the rate of population growth and α is the exponential power of the capital in the Cobb-Douglas production function. This implies that the growth rate in the state of stability is as follows
Then, the production function 
GDP depends on the production factors accumulation and on the variables that do not relate to the production factors:
. Because the stability state 0 ln → Δ k , GDP growth rate is equal to the stock of knowledge, which is shown in the publications (Liubici F., Harazasvili I., Denisiuc V., 2009). Therefore, the authors have proposed two methods for determining the growth of the GDP:
In the case when
as the first variable is the share of Trade Balance in GDP, the second variable is the ratio of investment to GDP and the third variable is nothing than the human capital indices.
So, Ukrainian researchers approach from the publications (Liubici F., Harazasvili I., Denisiuc V., 2009) proposes for the TFP estimation an iterative algorithm that ensures convergence of the effectiveness indicator to the Total Factor Productivity indicator. And the approach offered in the publications (Turcan, A., 2010) provides this indicator estimation through regresional calculus.
We try to apply both approaches to the economic situation of the MR. Based on the statistical information on the main macroeconomic indicators evolution for the years 2000-2011 in current prices, GDP and capital data were recalculated per engaged in work. Then were perfected data for educational level using (Turcan, A., 2010) data for investments, net export offered by NBS were used to calculate these indicators share in GDP. Capital was calculated based on the accumulation relationship, based on the GDP value equal to 2.5 for 2000 (A. Papaphilippou, 2012) , applying the formula Papaphilippou, 2012) , and then to apply the of Ordinary Least Squares Method for the GDP and TFP estimations respectively. As in the publications Casadio, P, 2011 to estimate GDP were used three variables not related to the of production factors: share of net exports in GDP, share of investment in GDP and the human capital indices in the following formula: In parentheses are standard deviations indicated in those squares and t-statistics, R2 = 0.9974, F = 1041.289. The TFP coefficient calculating in accordance with approach offered in [1] will be based on the indicators values: GDP in relation to production volume, education level, labour utilization, the poverty rate of the shadow economy, trade balance, so . Using historical data for these indicators, the effectiveness index values for all years in review were calculated.
Note, that applying three approaches outlined above, averages result were obtained: 1. PTF ese examined as exponential term in production function estimated using statistical data on investment, which is equal to 0.059, 2. TFP is calculated based on indicators that are educational level, with an estimated value of 0.056, 3. PTF is assessed against the product of six socio-economic indicators, refer to the power exponential increase in the production function and equals 0.041. Reveals that the first two values are very close, while the third value is much lower. Explanation could be that values of the indicators used in this calculation are of the lower credibility. Calculation (Total Factor Productivity) PTF under the approach will be made based on the values of the six indicators above, the supplement to the rate of remittances in GDP, the rate of investment in GDP 
